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Words Versus Odours
How Perfumers Communicate

By Dr. Wladyslaw S. Brud, Pollens-Aroma, Warsaw, Poland

A few years ago while working on a simple
system of classification and files of new

aroma chemicals and specialties which appeared
in our laboratoW as offers from around the world,
I invented simple odour profiles which allowed
us to describe and compare odours of various
products. Many of them, offered under trade
names with different descriptions and prices,
after careful study appeared to be the same or
very similar chemical. Odour profiles as an easy
method of odour comparison, based on mean re-
sults of odour evaluation by a team of perfumers,
was the best way of classification of the products.

Tbe main problem in creation of the profile
was selection of proper words for odour descrip-
tion (see figure 1). Usually manufacturers for
marketing and promotion purposes use very
elegant and convincing descriptions of their new

products. Although the odours maybe really out-
standing, the descriptions are usually misleading
and ambiguous. However cefiin words are used
regularly by most companies and pefimers,

As the basis of my work on simple odour profile
I reviewed circa 200 leaflets and notices on new
aroma chemicals and specialities and selected
words which were most otlen used as odour de-
scriptions. From this group I made a second se-
lection of these words which had general mean-
ings and which described a group of similar
odours. For example “rosy” and “civette-like”
are single odours and using them one has in mind
single hagrant material. Using words “floral” or
“animal” one thinks of groups of odours of simi-
lar type. “Rosy” and “civette” belong to these
two groups respectively, as do “jasmine” and
“castoreum.” This way, after some discussions
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with several perfumers, our Odour Profile was
established and appeared in a series of articles
covering a number of new products supplied by
leading manufacturers,”

The idea of the Odour Profile is shown in fig-
ure 2. With ten odour qualifications (with one
extra for special quality) and a four point scale in
each quafity, we were able to describe any aroma
chemical or specialty and have reproducible re-
sults with our group of perfumers. In other
words, two similar or identical products gave
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similar or identical profiles, and products with
similar profiles were similar in their odour prop-
erties and in most cases gave tie same results
when used in compounds. Consequently the
problem for which the profile was created has
been solved, We have a simple method of odour
comparison which can be stored, e.g., in com-
puter memory, and deafing with new products
we can easily go through profiles to find a similar
one without smelling numerous samples,

A new problem appeared when we went fur-
ther into practical applications of the system and
when some manufacturers sent me samples of
their novelties with profiles already prepared by
their own perfumers. We discovered that profiles
made for the same product by different perfum-
ers were different and that the same words were
used for quite different odours. So we got to the
same point as many other researchers, i.e.,
“Odour Description and Odour Classification,”
the title of an excellent book on the problem
published by Harper and coworkers nearly
twenty years ago,5

Many systems have been proposed for odour
classification, the oldest one by Linneaus. They
are collected in numemus reviews, such as those
hy Boelens” and Harder.’ Some of them con-
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Figure 3

tained afso some kind of quantitative evaluation
of components of the odour pattern, Without
going into details I will mention Crocker and
Henderson’s work with four qualifications and
8-point scale’ and Randebrock’s polarity pro-
files? In most cases the words used were under-
stood by authors as self explanatory and no
examples of odorants were given as standards for
odour qualifications used. Two of the works
which gave some idea what was meant by certain
descriptions were the old Zwaardemaker clas-
sification system and the quite new DROM
“odour ring” using twelve odour descriptions
with certain auxiliary terms and a few examples
of fragrant products as typical for each group (see
figure 3). This “odour ring” was prepared mainly
fur descriptions of odours of compounds but rep-
resents the same idea as my odour profiles with
use of ring segments instead of peaks and three
instead of four odour intensity levels.

Theoretical aspects of odour description and
classification were usually based on various
odour-stmcture ideas and aimed at so-called pri-
mary Odours which should correspond to certain
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basic odour reception systems (receptors). Hence
these works were usually more on the
physiological side of the prublem than for per-
fumers’ practical needs. At times various
categories of words were used in the same sys-
tem, i.e., hedonic and very general terms to-
gether with nearly chemical definitions, e.g.,
“repulsive” and “caprylic” (Zwaardemaker) or
“camphor-like” and “heavy” (Harper). This hap-
pened most often in systems created for research
works on odour recognition and differentiation.

The most important aspects of the practical
side of odour description systems are very well
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defined by Harder}” Two most significant points
should be emphasized.

● Use of psnper words (qualifications, valencies
etc.) tn describe odour (odour pattern).

● Quantitative description, strength scale of
each qualification contribution to whole pat-
tern.

These two variables were used as the basis of my
odour profiles bu~ as I said before, when we
analysed understanding of my system by possible
users, we found that the most important part of it
is exact definition of each word (terns) used. Any
pesfumer asked “Do you know what floral odour
or fsuity odour means?” can feel offended by
such a stupid question. But these are many flow-
ers and fsuits (see figures 4 and 5). From this
point of view even some stinking orchids are
flomf. On the other hand if we take one of the
most popular flowers like carnation, it is vew
likely that the word floral will never appear in
the description of its odour (see figure 6).

All of these questions and psnblems well de-
fined in the literature suggested my simple idea
let us ask perfumers. At least professionals
should know the language they are using or if
they differ in opinions (and of course they do)
perhaps we can find some common ideas which
used by a majority can be accepted by all of us.

For that purpose I used tessns fmm my odour
prnfile and elaborated a questionnaire which was
sent tn numemus pesfumesy laboratories. From
200 copies distributed 120 came back, vesy ollen
with interesting comments. As shown in Table I,

30iPerfumer & Flav.arist

Table 1.Data Sources

Q?!F!!w
All en-llak ,( Phamach i.)

Bush Broke A1le”

Chambot

D.ag%o

Drum

Firmmich

Gi vrwdan

Haama”” 6 Ref.,,

lFF

Lautie?

Mane

Maarden

Poll ens-Amm.3

PPF

Robe?tet

Rome Sertrand Dupont

Totdl

N“tier Of
~

4

7

5

4

7

10

7

17

6

5

1

14

10

7

6

leading world perfumesy centres were kind
enough to help me in this work. I used the word
“help” although aller I received all the answers,
the prnblem looked mose complicated than be-
fore.

The questionnaire consisted of a two column
table with the Iefl hand column headed “Odor
Descriptions” followed by this list:

Green
Fmity
Flowery
Fatty
Afdehydic
Fatty-Afdehydic
Herbal
Animal
Musky
Animal-Musky

Ambcl

Woody
Amber-Woody
Spicy
Bakamic
Spicy—Balsamic
Eathy
Fungoid
Earthy-Fungoid
Chemical

The right hand column was blank under the
heading “Name of Substance.” Tbe instructions
sead: “Fill, please, only one name of fragrant
substance (essential oil, aroma chemical or
known specialty)” which you associate (first
choice) with each of the Odor Descriptions given
below.”

The twenty tesms were an extension of my
basic odour profile which contains six terms
using two words, i.e., fatty-afdehydic, animal-
musky, amber-woody, spicy -balsamic, easthy -
fungoid, and chemical-unpleasant. TO check
these combinations I added tn the questionnaire
all the above words separately.

Let us look at some figures: 507 prnducts wese
named, 110 products wem assigned as tyPical tO
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more than one term out of which one product was
nsmed as standard for six different terms, two
products five times, eight products four times,
twenty-eight products three times and seventy-
one products twice. Nearly four hundred of the
products were selected only once (by one person
for one quality). (Aldoxal was named as a stan-
dard for six odour descriptions: fatty, aldehydic,
fatty-aldehydic, herbal, fungoid and chemical.
Costus root oil and opoponox res. were both
named as standards for five odour descriptions:
fatty, animal, animal-musky, amber, amber-
woody; and amber-woody, balsamic, spicy-
bakunic, fungoid and earthy-fungoid; respec-
tively.

There were” some other minor problems with
analysis of the questionnaires. First of afl quite a
number of respondents are used to writing top
secret formulas so nobody can read them. Sec-
ondly there is not only problem of odour de-
scription but also product’s nomenclature. Nearly
all possible synonyms were used plus numemus
trade names for well known chemically defined
products. Many of my respondents also used
trade names of products which are unknown out-
side their companies.

One very positive aspect of tbe poll was that
answers were really individual. No relation be-
tween the company for which the respondent
worked and products he listed was observed, The
only exceptions were some very rare specialties
which usually came from a company’s own pr-
oduction. However it was quite common that a
competitor’s specialties were listed as best stan-
dards for certain odours.

Results of the Queetlonnalre

Green

This odour description was relatively easy as
nearly 60% of the answers concen~ted on two
products-gafbanum and cis-3-hexen-2-ol (see
Table II). At first glance, galbanum chosen by !4
of the respondents seems the best standard for
green odour. However, study of other terms and
the wide range of qualities of this product change
that clear picture. Galbanum for some people is
earthy, herbal or earthy-fungoid, i.e., not consid-
ered as pure standard of one odour type (see fig-
ure 7). Therefore, in my opinion, the best solu-
tion is to agree with the twenty-seven perfumers
who chose cis-3-hexen-2-ol as green odour stnn-
dard. The advantage of this selection is that it is
available as pure chemical while galbanum, de-
pending on the source and method of prepara-
tion, can differ in odour quafity. To conclude, I
suggest cis-3-hexen-2-ol as standard for green
odour with galbanum as auxiliary one.
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Table Il. Green

Galbamm ,,s. +

cis.3-Hexen-1-ol*

TPIP1 al*

cis-3-Hexenal*

Ci$-nextwl acetate.

L1gustral*

Ve,tcc i tral*

Al dehyde A4*

Netkl 2-cctyno.it2*

Phmylacetaldehyde

viol et green

.49~~n *1 detide’

Al lY1 WI glycl date

Cuculrkel’

Cyclal C*

Helional*

Wxenyl fonmte

Ili”e,tal

Liffamme

Methyl -2-nony noate*

Petitgrain oil

Verdinol

*1 ections

42

27

9

7

7

5

4

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

● Selected also a, standard for other descri ptims

Fruitr/

The situation here is similar to the green group
(see Table III). Two products (and two fruits)
dominate: undecafactane (so cafled aldehyde C14
or peach aldehyde) and ethyl methyl phenyl
glycidate (EMPG so called aldehyde C16 or
strawbeny aldehyde). Although both fruits are
very different in odour, the type of odour is defi-
nitely of the same group. Most of the other prod-
ucts selected here are of similar character (allyl
esters, Frambinon, nonalactone, Fraise, etc.).
Only four people considered orange oil as fmity
and only one person selected mandarin oil, This
means that citrus fmits are generally not recog-
nized as fruity quality, which gives them a sp-e-
cial place in profiles and when appropriate, it

*

Green ?

Earthy ?

Gslbawm Herbal ?

Fungoid ?

Balsamic ?

I Figure 7 I

should be emphasized, as a special note. We con-
cluded that undecalactone should be accepted as
the fruity odour standard with ethyl methyl
phenyl glycidate as an auxiliary one.

Floral

Floral odours obviously had more meanings for
my respondents and were as different as flowers
are (see Table IV). However, three flowers
dominate: rose (thirty-two selections-rose oil,
phenethyl alcohol, geraniol), jasmin (twentY-
three selections—jasmin absolute, alpha-hexyl
and afpha-amylcinnamaldehy de) and lily of the
valley (twenty selections—hydroxy citronellal,
muguet afdehyde). Therefore bearing in mind
the symbolic role of the rose as the flower of
flowers, there is no doubt that mse oil of Rosa
Damascena should be used as standard for floral
odour with iasmin as the auxiliarv standard cov-
ering over 5070 of answers.

Table Ill. Fruity

Undec.1 actor+

Ethyl “ethyl phe~l glycf date

&lyl acetate.

Ftw.b i non

Orange 0{1

Al lY1 awl glycidate*

Al lYICYC1 oiexanepmp ionate

Al lY1 hep tanoate

Al lY1 hexamate

Nonalacto”e

Verdox

Analine

Al lyforte

Apple essence

Banana al detwde

Benzyl butymte

Cassis

CYcl.heW acetate

Damascenia

Decyl acetate

Fmit 205

Ft’sise 333

1 sobutyldimethyl benzyl carbi ml

MaltO1

Mandarin oil

Mirabelle 2W3

Osmnttus

Pemlyl acetate

Piy#a al dehyde

Pineapple

Vanill in*

selections

45

24

11

4

4

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

* 3e1 ected al so as standati fov othe? desc.iptiom
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Fatty-Aldehydic

The’m is very surprising variety of opinions on
fatty odour (see Table V). Some of the products
selected as standards for this odour are really as-
tonishing (e.g., linalool, hydroxycitrrmellal, To-
nalide, Lyral, styrax). More than half of the prod-
ucts selected here appear only once. It means
that this particular odour quality is not very clear
and except for limited consensus on fatty alcohols
selected by about one fourth of the respondents,
there is no general direction as what should be
the standard.

Contrary to the fatty group, in the aldehydic
group aliphatic aldehydes C1O-C12 cover nearly
all answers with 9-undecenal leading the list (see
Table VI). But all of them appear also on the
fatty-aldehydic list (see Table VII and VIII)
which shows that these two qualifications are the
same for many perfumers. Therefore I suggest to
use “fatty-aldehydic” as the odour description

Table IV. Floral

selections

Rose oil 22

Jasnin absolute 16

l@W.ycltPo”ellal* 15

PheneW1 alcohc.1* s
Hedione 6

alpha-Hewl cinnm.ildehyde* 6

n ang Y1 ang oil 6

Cycl men aldehyde 5

Lilial 5

Linalc.al 5

Mug”et al detide+ 4

Geranium .il* 3

Lyral* 3

lieran{ol 2

Ttierose absolute+ 2

alpha-my lc<nnmaldelwde* 1

Benzyl metate* 1

Citmnell.1. 1

F1 O,,,fU. 1

Helional 1

.1 pk. lonQne 1

Hethyl anthmnll ate 1

Methyl di hydrtiawmnate 1

Methyl jamn.m 1

Mimosa absnlute 1

Phenylethyldimethylc arblnol 1

Til la resi”oid 1

Terpineol* 1

Verfl or 1

* 3e1 -ted al so as srandati for other descriptions.

Tabla V. Fatly

selections

1-Decamal* 20

Lauryl alcohol 10

U“decyl ,1 mhl 6

HePtan.1* 4

2,4-No”adierW1 4

Di acetyl 3

Guaiac wocd oil 3

Nmal.actane 3

Ocrmal* 3

l-octd”ol 3

3anra1 3

alpha-hnyl cinnamaldehy de* 2

Buty,ic acid z

Costus rcut .41* 2

cis-3-Hexen-1-ol* 2

Itvdro$yc ttro”ell al ● 2

Linitol 2

24ertw 1 undecma 1* 2

IWsr,aldehyde 2

Mirlstile nitvile 2

Orrts root resinoid* 2

4-PheV1.3-buten- 2-cme 2

9-u”@celml* 2

Acetoi” 1

41 *xal * 1

Al lY1 ionone 1

Beestmx 1

Butyl acetate 1

Castor oil 1

Citro”ellyl propionate 1

Da”asce”one 1

2,4-Decad fenal* 1

Demral 1

Ocdeca”e “it,{le 1

EIUPetal 1

Ethyl 1 aurate 1

Ethyl 10-undecenoate 1

Hexa”oic acid 1

Hexendl* 1

1 ri “one 1

Jasnul actone. 1

Linalool* 1

L{ o$ted Oil 1

Ly,al* 1

Ma”dari n al dehyde 1

Mettw1 ccti “ carbonate* 1

14uguet al dehyde* 1

Wrac al detide’ 1

Ne~jl crotonate 1

Nonanal+ 1

cis-6-No”e,ml* 1

Nmyl alcohol 1

Pennmthene 1

Pentmyl cyclopenrdnone 1

Phenyl prop ionic al dehY&* 1

Sty,.. res< W d+ 1

Tonali de* 1

● Sel &ted al so as standati for other descriptions.
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Table V1.Aldehydlc

9-Undecerml*

2-Methyl, nde,enal*

Decanal*

L,”?+, aldehvde*

Intrel even al det@e*

Nonanal*

Octanal*

Aldewde TM*

Al detwtol 861

A1doxal*

citronellol*

Heptanal*

Phew1 proloral dehyde%

Vinis.al CNC

S.1 ection,

50

27

17

12

3

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

● selected also as standard for other descriptions.

Table V1l.Standard

W 9 ~ Fatty-Al dehydic

]Ctdml 3 2 14

Wmnal 1 2 12

Demml 1 17 10

Heptanal 4 1 7

9-Undeceml 2 50 8

Table Vlll. Fatty-Aldehydlc

select<.”,

Laurie al dehyde. 41

Octanal* 14

Nonarwl* 12

Deca”al* 10

9-Undeceral* 8

HePta”al* 7

Intrel even al dehyde+ 5

2-Methyl .ndec.mal* 3

Al deilvde TW 2

9-Decen-1-ol 2

Hexanal* 2

2-Methyl cctmal 2

Al dehy& C-13 1

A1doxal* 1

al pha.lmylcf “nmal dehydeh 1

2,4-Dec.adi enal 1

1-DEtaml* 1

Ma”dart” aldehy de* 1

14uguet aldehyde* 1

wmc al detwde’ 1

ltfral dew 1

Ncmal actone 1

cfs-6-Nonenal* 1

0,4 “O”e 1

● selected also as stmddti for other descriptions.

tezm with lauric aldehyde as the standard for it.
Considering the similarity of other cddehydes
selected here, I think that no auxiliazy standard is
neceswmy.

Herbal

With herbal quality the situation is similar to
the floral but more complicated because of more

Table IX. Herbal

W ections
Roseaa.y 041 18
!dOmcod cd1 9

Basil oil 6

cis-3-Hexen-1-ol* 6

Amoise oil

Cla?y Oil*

5

5

Chmmlil e oil 5

Tilvme oil* 5

Gal bamti 4

Hertmal 4

Lavmdin oil 4

Styralyl acetate, 4

TriP1 al* 4

He ,bac 3

3-Hexenal * 3

3-Hexew1 acetate* 3

Al dehyde W 2

Hyacinth bmiy 2

Lavender .11, 2

Ligustral* 2

LRG-1241 2

verdyl acetate 2

Acetal R 1

A9Wmn ,1 deb’de” 1

Al dmal ● 1

Borw1 acetate 1

Cedar 1 eaf oil 1

CYCI ac C* 1

Estragon 0+1 1

Geranf u. afri We oil 1

Ho leaf oil 1

lsocyclxitral* 1

Leaf metal 1

Lmfix 1

Marjoram ofl* 1

Methyl octi n ca?bonWe* 1

Oxaspf ram 1

Phenethyl phenylacetate

Pllvsalis

1

1

Pine needle 0{1 1

Spike 1 avender oil 1

Ta.hryste 1

Wvbena oil 1

Zdvavetz oil 1

* Sel=ted also as standard for other descriptions
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Tabb X. Animal

Ci”,t absolute

Castore,w

lndole

Skate.1 e

Costus mot oil*

Ani.al is*

p-Tolyl acetate.

Tonquin R

Alb r, rmW*

Che.,, 1

p-cmOl*

Musk ti bette*

Selections

88

11

4

4

3

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

● %Tmted also as standard for other descriptions.

Table Xl. Musky

Gal ,,01 ide*

Musk ketone*

h%k anbrette*

hllbrettnlide*

Husk tonqIin*

o,leg..?entadec alactme.

Traseolf de

L.xal tone

ExaltO1ide

MUsk R-1*

IdJsk ti tKt”W*

Husk xyl 01*

Lacton+ K 15

Mu,..”,

fAIsc tfbette*

Tomlid

Anbergis ti rcture*

Celestol {de

F1xoli&

1,0”01 f de

Musk A

Musk DV

Wsk .mkene

Musk Ml

Wsk T

Musk 171

12-Ox ahexadecaml i &*

Ton w i tone

S.1 ectf cm

34

12

11

8

7

6

6

4

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

● Selected also as standard for other descriptions.

diversified opinions (see Table IX). Products se-
lected in this group showed that this term is oflen
associated with green. This type of combination
was also used in the drom ring where green-
herbal quality is represented by hexenyl pro-
ducts, gafbanum, isoc yclocitral, and others. I do
not agree with that combination because a
majority of my respondents selected different

Table X11.standard

M e !&U Anfml -Husky

?Wsk ton@n 27 7 31
Musk ketone . 12 s
Castovam 11 4
Musk anbmtte - 11 3

Table X111. Anlmel-Musky

Selections

Mmk tonWfn* 30

Tonqu i none 13

fmscam 10

Musk tircturw= 9

KWk ketone* 8

Sh.mwralide 5

Mrettc.1 i de+ 4

Castarellt# 4

Ci vettone 4

6,4 $atirol 3

LdctOW M215* 3

M, sk arb rette* 3

m ra,m+ 2

Costu S* 2

Galaxoli de* 2

Mesim 2

mscone* 2

Ti betcgene 2

Me.gr{s ti r@me* 1

)inbranol m 455 1

Mrette seed 0{1 1

Ani.al is* 1

Animal me 1

Fixate,, 404 1

1 nml we hexi ne* 1

Lactmcato.e 1

Ml,col 1

Musk DT* 1

Wsk R-1* 1

Husk W’101* 1

MePalf d+ 1

mega-Pentddecal actOne* 1

● selected also 4s standard for other des.criptfons.
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Table XIV. Amber

Selections

43

Labdaru@ 25

&imman 14

Pm broxi de+ 9

G,isalva* 4

Ambroi” 3

Fixate,, 404* 3

.4nbe, 83 2

A7k$mne 2

Costlls root Oil* 2

tiev 162 1

Amber ,1 iffac 1

m r,ce”e* 1

#mb rettol i de= 1

Pub Tinol* 1

mr.anate 1

Bemoi” slam ,es. * 1

Cedra.her* 1

Ditwdro-gmm-ionm+ 1

Ethyl vanill{n 1

&l ta-loncm 1

12-Oxahemdecano lfde* 1

3C1 aratiml 1

* *1 ected al so as standati for other descriptions.

Teble XV. Woody

Selections

Cedarwod .{1 43

sandalwood oil. 21

Patchu.lly oil, 17

Vetfver 0+1 14

Cedryl acetate 3

Bacdanol 2

Cedt% HE 2

1 wlonrgifol a“one* 2

oak moss abwl ute* 2

Timbe?ol 2

YePtof i.* z

Am’.i s oil’ 1

Cedmxyde 1

CYclododecyl (i’mate 1

1 so E super. 1

lsolo”gifolene ketone 1

Lichen decol ore. 1

Sandel a 1

T,imf i,* 1

Vertenex 1

Veti Wyl acetate+ 1

. 3e1 ectid al so as stmd.if% for other descriptions.

natural oils which represent several different
odours but of similar character and quite unlike a
green one. The selection of the standard here
must be an arbitrary one, but on the basis of most
frequent selection I will suggest rosemary oil.
Additional argument can be used to support this
suggestion, This particular oil was the basis of
the first world alcoholic perfume, Aqua Regina
Hungaricae, which in the fourteenth century was
promoted in Europe by Polish born Queen
Elisabeth of Hungary,

Table XVI. Amber-Woody

selections

Ced,mber* 16

Ambrox i de= 15

Acetyl cd,,,, 8

1,0 E wpe.* 8

Labdamm+ 7

vem.fix* 7

Keph.al i, 5

B1 satire”, 4

Cedro@s 4

)mb. einol* 3

m racene* 3

Fixate”, ambva 3

#inbe wood 2

Cashnwron

CYC1 a.brene

2

2

Fixate,, 404. 2

opop.na.” 2

Patchouly oil. 2

Sandal woti oil, 2

Texadrene 2

vet{ Wyl acetate* 2

Amber -g,{, tinct,.e+ 1

Amber 162 B 1

Andmm 1

calams 0{1 1

cedmcl aim 1

claw Oil* 1

Cqaiba balsam+ 1

Coml, mot 011. 1

Di hvdrombra t, 1

Eugenol* 1

EX,l t,. 1

Gvisalva* 1

lmlo”gi f!ll.3”c.”e* 1

LauraIi, 1

Li,cetone 1

Trinnfix* 1

Ve.bm i ox 1

Veti VW 0{1, 1

Uoodmne 1

* Selected also as standard for other dewipt to”,
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Table XVII. Spicy

Clove bud otl*

Eugenol*

Ci nnarmn bavk oil*

p~per oil ●

Nutmeg Oil*

Pi.ento bervy oil*

BaY oil

Basil oil+

Cel W oil

Covimder oil

L1 end oil

1s3 E super.

1 soeu.gewl acetate*

Laurel oi 1

Ma.jora. 0{17

Mace 0{1

Sanette 0{ 1

TtwIw 0:1’

S.1 ections

47

25

12

10

6

6

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

* Selected also as standard for other descri Ptions.

Table XVlll. Balaamlc

Selections

Benz.{. S{.3. res. * 52

101” balsa.* 19

P.,, bal sati 17

W{llin 5

Labd.muti 4

Uyrrh* 3

Alwl Salicy late 2

Cinnmic .lcohol* 2

E“,,,, m,. 2

01 ibanuti 7.

Opomma.’ 2

sty,,.+ 2

.411Wis Oil* 1

Balsmite 1

Cqaiba bal safl 1

Dynamne 1

Fir ,11* 1

al pha-l onone 1

Mettil ci ““a.atc 1

Resin dSOrient 1

● Selected also as standard for other descriptions.

Animal-Musky

Civet was an overwhelming selection as the
symbol of animal odour (see Table X). Castoreum
was second selection,

The musky odour is well defined by variety of
synthetic musks with Galaxolide leading the
group (see Table XI). But when you look at the
animal-musky list, you will see many of the same
products listed as standards for the separate
terms (except civet but with castoreum, Civet-
tone and Gafaxolide) which in my opinion means
that this mixed quality is more useful in practice

Table XIX. Spicy-Balssmlc

Wrax ..s .’
Ci””am” oil.

1 soeugenol

Tel” balsa+

Clove bud oil*

Opop.m. ws.’

CinnanIic al mhol*

N“bmg Oil*

Olibaru. m,. =

Case.a.il 1 a ba?k of 1

Pe,u bal sati

S.e”zoi” Siam ,es. *

C1.W Oil*

Isaeugenyl .metate*

1 meugetvl benzyl eth+

Labda ””. r,,, *

Benzyl cinna. ate

Ca,sia oil

C{ nnarwl d nm..ate

Cubeb, oi 1

Epi cm. T

Eugenol phqvl acetate

EUWW1 ethyl ether,

Fir oil*

Ginger oil

Guaiacwood oi 1*

Gurju. bal sam

lsoeugewl ethyl ether

b+aize absolute

Wrrh ,,,..

OFri S absolute*

Patchouly Oil*

Pepper .71*

3- PheIvl-2-propa”ol*

Pimml

Pi.ento berry oil*

Thyme .il’

Tonka beans absolute

Vetiver Oil*

Selections

23

11
8

8

7

6

5

5

4

3

3

2

2

z

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

W answer 15

+ Selected also as standard for other descriptions
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than the more general ones (see Tables XII and
XIII), With all the above comments I suggest to
use only this mixed quality with musk tonquin as
the standard covering both terms,

Amber.Woodg

My original odour profile contained amber-
woody together as a quality. Even before I
started this work some perfumers commented
that these two qualities cannot be combined as

Table XX. Earthy

Selections
Patcho.lly oil. 22
Yetive. oi I , 18
Geomi n 8

Isobutylquimline 7

Oak moss absolute+ 6
PAMA* 4

Patchone* 4

H.W?4A* 3

Rac{nol 3
alpha -Terpineol* 3

knb,inol. z

Gal banu. v,,. * 2

Geovertal 2

lsocyclccitral* 2

Lavender oil* 2

Metiylti ioprOP{onaldehyde 2

stem.”, 2

Syl “,01 2

WurzelkorpemitS1 2

Borneol + 1

Cycl otrop-al 1

Dimethylqclom.al 1

E“genyl mtwl ether 1

Geraniu. CM1* 1

Humi no 1 1

Hyd,atropic alde~de* 1

HbfGA* 1

1 W“, 1

Isobutyl.ettaxy pyrazine 1

1 sJeugerw1 methyl ether* 1

lsopmpylqJi noline+ 1

mastic 1

14etti1 cycl cc itral 1

Musk .ilph,* 1

NAmA 1

l-Octeno l-3* 1

OrPis concrete* 1

Py,al one 1

Quinolfne 1

Tubemse absolute* 1

Veti “,?-01 1

VetiVWyl acetate* 1

● Selected also as standad for other descriptions,

they represent different odours. The analysis of
the answers in this poll showed that both are very
distinct (none of the products was selected as
standard for both amber and woody odours) and
easily recognized while the mixed one hardly
gives a good standard except two specialties cov-
ering together 257. of answers (see Tables XIV,
XV and XVI). Therefore I propose to separate
them and use amber as qualification with amber-
gris tincture as the basic standard with labdanum

Table XX1.Fungold

select{ ...

1-Octsn-3.ol* 28

H.4LH4A* 11

PACMA* 6

Cryptone* 5

Myvtil res.* 5

OpoPonax res.’ 5

Ch.mpi gnone 3

Nydratropic aldehyde* 3

HAPGA* 2

HYaCinth bodY* 2

1 mjamane* 2

Methyl - 2-f “mat, z

Musk alpha*

Wcolide

2

2

TePyl acetati 2

A1doxal* 1

Alginol 1

Benzyl t{ glate 1

Ccqs 114 1
Delta l,cto”e 1

Dimethyl fullmte 1

Ethyl eneglyml al Iylether 1

Fenotyl 1

Isonitrile 1

J am+”. 1

Jam, py ?, “e 1

Jeseniol 1

Methyl -2-nmynoate* 1

Methvl ml i CY1 ate+ 1

Wcoli de* 1

llonadierml -1,3 acetate 1

2-Octino”e* 1

Octyl 1 avendon 1

Phenetyl alcohol* 1

Prime”e,ol 1

Prirneveryl acetate 1

Re$eda body 1

Rosetyl 1

Scantnl 1

Ttww Oi 1* 1

Tree .,ss absal “W 1

, Sel ected al so as standard for other descriptions.
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S3andmd E@?.! Q!W?.!S Ea?tby-F.ngofd
SAm 4 11 21
OakmSs ah%. 6 5

1-Ocrm-3-ol 1 ra 5

PAWA 4 6 $

Hydrat@c aid. 1 3 2

as the auxiliary one; woody will be represented
by cedarwood md sandalwood oils.

Spic@alsamic

A similar situation as above appeared in the
spicy-balsamic graup. None of the products se-
lected as spicy appeared on brdsamic )ist. AI-
though twenty-three people selected styrax as a
spicy-balsarnic standar~ the variety of other an-
swers showed that this term cannot be used
without confrrsion. On the other hand, there is no
doubt that clove bud oil and eugenol mean spicy
for most of the perfirmerz. Therefore these two
are suggested as standards. Balssrmic is even
more clear as benzoin Siam is unquestionably the
leader of the list (see Tables XVII, XVIII znd
x1x).

Earthg-Fungoid

Patchouli oil and vetiver oil are on the top of
the list for the ezrthy term (see Table XX). Bnth of
them are considered “woody” by nearly the same
number of perfumers. The variety of other an-
swers aud number of products selected is rather
confrrsing.

Similar situation is found irr the fungoid group
especially because of many products which ap-
pear on both earthy aud fungoid lists (see Tables
XXI, XXII and XXIII). Therefore although the
earthy-fungoid list is more varied than the other
two, I suggest using this mixed quality with hy-
dratrop aldehyde dimethyl zcetal (HADMA) as
starsdzrd. Although only twenty-one respondents
selected this product as earthy-fungoid standard,
for eleven it was “fungoid” and still for another
three it was “earthy.” It should be emphasized
that if one of these qualifications is used in de-
scription of new praduct, it is usually used to-
gether with the other one. Therefore I am sure
that only the mixed quality is necessary to com-
plete a profile of an aroma chemical. Phenyl
acetaldehyde dimethyl zcetal (PADMA) is pra-
pnsed as the auxiliary standard as it is earthy,
fimgoid, znd earthy-fungoid for nearly the same
number of perfumers (four, five, and six, respec-
tively).

4ZlPerf.mer h Flavorist

Table )(X111.Essrthy-Fungold

Selectf0,s

PAlt4A* 21

Oakmss abmlute* 5

l-Cctm- 3-01* 5

PuMA* 5

Syl “031 5

A1lyl f“?.ae3e 3

Galbam. res. * 3

Imyclocltral” 3

I&nil IW. * 3

E“gWyl methyl WWr 2

Fionon 2

Sydratropic alcohol* 2

Hydmtmplc .31delwdt. 2

lsOprOpWqui no line* 2

Opc$rmax P.s. * 2

Patchone* 2

al$.ha-TerPf neol* 2

Al gene 1

Basil 011* 1

Bomeol* 1

Cedes absolute 1

Citronella 011 1

corps 114* 1

Corps racine 1

Crypmgewle 1

Cryp30ne* 1

DAil14 1

Forestnne 1

F“cus CrisPUs 1

Gec.smin* 1

6u?ju. bals.@ 1

Hmwc.srenol 1

SYar.i nth b.v 1

HuMinc.1 ● 1

1 SoborneQl 1

Lovage oil 1

Methyl -2-nonynOW@ 1

WthSl “<vI Carbinol 1

Ma,= corps 1

Musk alph.V 1

Wcoli&* 1

2-Dctmone* 1

Patchculy Su9enes 1

Phenyl ethyl “ethyl eth.w 1

Pi con< a 1

Romdofol 1

Tea tme 041 1

Tree moss abw1”te* 1

gama-luriol 1

W+c.racine* 1

Veti”e, Oil* 1

* Sel -W al w as standard for other descriptions.
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Table XXIV. Chemical

Oiphenyl etile.

lcetnphenone
Ben@ metat.+

Brmmtyrene

Acetorw

8enzThenone

Benzyl cyanide

Etn..”

Immyl wet4t.?*

Isobutylqi”olf”e.

Methyl bemmte

flethyl -2-nmy”o.te*

I&men+

Pyridine

3d1icy1a1dehyde

Styrene
Terpimalene

Tri P1al*

Al daxal ●

Al lyl WI gl icydatc

WI ketom

Allisole

Benzal det@c

Benzene

B“tyl alcotml

Cquvert

citrOrell.al*

Citronellyl oxyald?hyde

Decaml ●

Delta- 3-care”e

Di phe~ Imetiwe

Ethyl acetnacetate
Epit.m
Fmmal detide

Ge,anit?{le

Heptanal*

3,1 ectfons

10

8

5

5

2

2

2

2

z

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

z

1

1

1

1

1

Ttrbb XXV. Odour Profile Stand

Odwr Desc.fption

Green

Fmity

Floral

Fatty al dehydic

Herbal

Animl ❑usky

&m.er

U..*

spicy

Bal S40iC

Earthy fu”gofd

ChemiCal

BasicSta”dwd Auxiliary Standard

cis-3-Hexe.-1-c.1 Gal banu. P.s.

un+scalwtcm ESPG

Rose oil Jasmfn absolute

La”rlc aldehyti

Rosemary oil

Msk to”qin

~bergrfs titlct. LabdaWn

Cedwwcmd oil Sanddl wad 0{1

Cl w/e bud of 1 Euge”ol

Benz.<” Siam MS.

Mtuh Pkmh

01 r,henyl ether Br.nwstyfwne

Vol. 11, Aug.sdS+ember 19S4

,R”DUCTNA”E__CITML

MANUFACTURER__

o ,3.
cm,..

FRUITY -. ) 1

FLORAL L~- d

FATTY -ALDEHYO, C I ,L.J

HER.AL 1 ~-

AN1?IAL -Mus KY L~.-~[

..8,. L~~J

WOODY 1 I I I 1

SPICY L~

BALSAM , c L~

EARTHY- FUNGO1. ~~

CHEM 1CA1. 1 I I I I

OTHER : CITRUS L 1 L

o NO”existe,,t
, Noticeable
2 BacK,ro. ”a
3 Distinct
. ,re~om[na,lt

Flgum 8

Chemical

Table XXIV shows that it was a hopeless task to
achieve any reasonable consensus on a chemical
odour standard. Nearly uny kind of prnduct can
be called chemical km aldehydic 9-undecenal
to fruity mnyl acetate or gseen Triplsl. It should
be admitted that chemical is very inexact, thus
there were numemus products on the list and
many unanswered questionnaires. Some people
suggested that the word “pharmaceutical” is a
more accurate description of a specific note
which appears quite oflen in new products. My
suggestion is to keep the word chemical and
specify for it two standards: diphenyl ether as

basic and bromostyrene as auxiliary. These
products will give the best description of this
odour type.

On the basis of my respondents’ work and
speculations presented hem a list of Odour Pr-
ofile terms and basic snd auxiliary (if necessary)
standards is proposed (see Table XXV). This
systcm will be used in tbe near future in prepa-
ration of odour profiles of numemus new arnma
chemicals and specialties.

Odour profiles with sll additional dats on new
products are intended to be a kind of guide or
index of new aroma chemicals and specialties ac-
cording to their odour with use of a simple sys-
tem which allows for easy comparisons, easy
seamh in files and computerisation of the rec-

Perfumer & Flavorist/~
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orals. Such an index can be used until the urod-
ucts become disclosed aroma chemicals an~ will
find their place in such publications as Arctan-
der, Muller or other books.

The main goal of my work is to help perfumers
in their search for the best components for their
new creations. Suppose we need to extend our
formula with good tluity note with some green
and aldehydic tones and traces of herbal and
earthy -fongoid notes. If we check the profiles,
maybe to our surprise we will find that what we
need is citral (see figure 8). This may be received
by some people as a joke or as offensive to per-
fumers’ knowledge and odour memory. Yes,
perhaps with example ofcitral it is true, but when
we consider more complicated odour patterns,
looking through profiles could be the only way to
find exactly what we need. For example let us
look at the wonderful bouquet of Merion from
IFF or the very specific pattern of Fionon from
my factory (see figures 9 and 10), If you can re-
member their full odour patterns among
thousands of other products, “cbapeau has.” But
if you are not 100% sure of it, perhaps my work
can help a little.

All your comments will be very much ap-
preciated. If you will find my profiles useful, let
me know. If you think it is a useless waste of
time, let me know as well. If you have in mind
any alterations or improvements, I shafl be very
grateful.
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Figure 10

Let me acknowledge the invaluable aid of my friend

and collaborator Mr. Z. Marczewski, Pollena-Aroma

Chief Perfumer, who worked on Profiles and made

many helpful comments on this work.

ThLs paper was presented at the International Perfum-

ery Congress, Portimao, Portugal, February 11-14, 19S6,
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